Minutes from Class March 30, 2004

- Updates of where groups are:
  - Supervisory Station – work on the board is stalled at the present moment due to some needed work elsewhere
  - Wired Communication – should be done to test by the middle of next week
  - Wireless Communication – waiting on comm boards and are presently fully testing the software
  - Navigation – algorithms are done and testing should begin by next week on the software
  - Motor Control – hope to finish H-bridge today and start fully testing next week
  - Power – presently stuffing boards and need to order some more parts
  - Sanity – have been testing and should be done shortly
  - Central Control – have some code written and would like groups to send them debugging information that they plan on receiving

- Every board that shows there is power, must use a GREEN LED to do so
- Let Professor Gum know if there are any parts that need to be ordered.
- Professor Pfaffman’s VAST will be coming tomorrow, Wednesday, March 31, 2004 at 2pm; to those that volunteered to be in the lab (Joe, Salman, Brooks and Tom) please remember.
- Manon updated the schedule, please look at it and let her know if you have any problems with it
- Manon put together a binder for the board schematics. Each board has its own tab. Please start filling this up.